
Ecosystems Study Guide         

habitat: the place where an organism lives, it must contain everything the 

organism needs (food, shelter, water, space to live) 

ecosystem: a living community of plants and animals and the climate, soil, 

water, air, nutrients, and energy of the area 

population: a group of the same kind of living thing that all live in one place at 

the same time ex.- frogs living in a pond 

community: all the populations of plants and animals that live in an ecosystem 

ex.- insects, water lilies, and cattails all live in a pond 

 

*Be able to name and describe plants, animals, and characteristics of each 

ecosystem: 

Terrestrial  (Land) Environments 

Forest Ecosystems: 

Deciduous Forest 

 Grow in places with warm, wet summers and cold winters 

 Leaves change color in the fall 

 Trees lose their leaves in the winter 

Coniferous Forest 

 Leaves/needles stay green all year (evergreens) 

 Trees do not lose their leaves in the winter 

Rain Forest 

 Stays hot and humid (wet) most of the year 

 Most tropical rain forests are located near the equator 

 Four layers: 

o Emergent 

o Canopy 

o Understory 

o Forest Floor 

http://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://www.coloringpages7.com/Images/nature-coloring-pages/tree-coloring-pages/pine-tree-forest-coloring-pages-7-com.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.coloringpages7.com/coloring-pages/nature-coloring-pages/tree-coloring-pages/pine-tree-forest-coloring-page&usg=__dHsEj5ss0IS6sJdDTRW7g8YPs1w=&h=542&w=660&sz=87&hl=en&start=8&zoom=1&tbnid=4V6fRY5hg8hysM:&tbnh=113&tbnw=138&ei=CotOT4XOEYuM0QG7qc2QDA&prev=/search?q=forest&hl=en&safe=active&sa=X&gbv=2&tbs=itp:lineart&tbm=isch&itbs=1


Desert Ecosystems: 

 Very dry land (soil is dry sand grains & stones) 

 Less than 10 inches of rain a year 

 There are two types of deserts- hot deserts and cold deserts 

 Shallow root systems allow plants to get rainwater quickly 

 Some plants have a waxy covering that help them keep water inside 

Grasslands & Tundra Ecosystems: 

 Grasslands are large, flat areas of land 

o Grass grows easily but not many trees, bushes, or flowers 

o Gets more rainfall than a desert, but less than many forests 

o Many animals burrow or live underground 

 Tundras are cold, icy lands with little plant life 

o Found in the Arctic and Antarctica 

Water Ecosystems: 

Fresh Water Ecosystems: 

 Fresh Water: rivers, streams, ponds, marshes, and swamps 

 Rivers begin in the hills or mountains (wide & flowing water- empty into  

other rivers & oceans) 

 Streams begin in the hills (more narrow flowing water- empty into rivers) 

 Ponds- shallow bodies of standing fresh water-surrounded by land 

 Wetlands (marshes & swamps) are still, wet, & low land with spongy soil 

Salt Water Ecosystems: 

 Salt Water: oceans 

 school: group of a certain type of fish 

 ocean zones: 

o Sunlit zone-most sunlight, 90% of all animals live here, but it is the  

smallest zone (turtles, jellyfish, whales, shark, phytoplankton, 

and seaweed) 

o Twilight zone- bottom of sunlit zone to about 3000 feet below  

the surface, less food here, so less animal life (octopi, coral, 

sperm whale, hatchet fish) 

o Midnight zone- very dark- no sunlight, largest zone, but less life 

  forms in this area (sea cucumbers, sea lilies, brittle stars) 



 

Effects of humans on habitats: 

 

Positive effects: creation of parks to preserve habitats, vaccinate 

wild animals against disease, save and cultivate seeds from native 

plants, replant forests, save some species in zoos to protect them 

from extinction, provide food for wild animals in times of need. 

 

Negative effects: clearing the land and building on natural habitats, 

pollution, hunting animals for sport, increased traffic results in injury or 

death of animals, spread of diseases, fire, removing animals from 

their natural habitats, destruction of native plants. 

 

 


